PROMOTION SITE
IN N.O. PUSHED

Acadiana Association OK’s
Resolution

(Times-Picayune)

LAFAYETTE, La—Support of
New Orleans as the site for the
location of the Inter-American
Social Development Institute
(ISDA) was voiced at the first
annual meeting of the Acadiana
Social Development Association.

Support was voiced through a
resolution, approved by the Inter-
American Relations Association
of Acadiana (TIRAA). The
resolution was made by TIRAA
secretary Walter Landry, for-
near staff member of the U.S.
Ambassador to the Organization
of American States.

In his concluding remarks, TIRAA
announced that Congress in 1970 provided
for the establishment of ISDA
throughout the region which
could be used as a stepping
stone for development in Latin America
through a greater emphasis on
governmental initiatives.

TIRAA, a private sector inter-
national trade organization, as-
serted, “Designation of New Or-
leans as headquarters for ISDA
would benefit the Acadiana re-
gion as well as Louisiana and is
appropiate in view of the Latin
culture of this region which can
be utilized as a stepping
stone for development in Latin America.”

OUR OTHER ACTION

Several board actions during the
annual meeting included:

1. Resolution by TIRAA

2. Resolution by TIRAA

3. Resolution by TIRAA

4. Resolution by TIRAA

5. Resolution by TIRAA

6. Resolution by TIRAA

7. Resolution by TIRAA

8. Resolution by TIRAA

9. Resolution by TIRAA

10. Resolution by TIRAA